
Hi Folks, 

 

Sorry for the delay since my last update. I've been off on hols in South America. Machu 

Picchu and all that :) 

And sorry about the weather. However, I guess we had a good run this year. Hope you all 

made the most of it! 

So what has been going on? 

1) Club Runs: The club continues to grow (330 paid up, and 20 new members in process) 

hence we  are being challenged with managing our club runs. You will have seen that we are 

now frequently splitting to multiple destinations and have decided to firmly establish the 

"social-inters" group to accommodate the new joiners (and socials wanting to step up). We 

definitely need more run leaders and I have some actions to help make that easier for people. 

e.g. get routes uploaded to the website (gpx and PDF print outs), arrange mentors etc. 

I have a list of names from our last club room 'become a run leader' session and will reach out 

to you soon. Any other volunteers: Please come forward! Note that this is not a weekly 

commitment. Just once-a-month would be perfect. The more names we have, the more we 

can spread out our duties. Paul Hammond has been doing a great job managing the run 

leaders and will be happy to talk to you if you want to find out more: 

paulhammond01@googlemail.com. 

 

The "social-inters" group will need particular help as we need leaders that are prepared to 

give guidance to the new members. I've run this group a few times and must say I found it 

very rewarding and fun. Not many clubs give this attention to their new members. Many 

thanks to Bob Bone who has been taking this group out for the last few weeks.  

2) Skoda / Sponsorship: Sadly this has all fallen through :(  Matt Pumo and I met with their 

regional manager last month and we came away with the proposal of a fixed sum of money 

(amount not agreed) which we could use however we choose. e.g. kit, racing, coaching etc. 

They asked for a summary of how we would use the money, but only asked that we engaged 

with them electronically (our website and their website, facebook, twitter etc.) such that they 

could advertise to our own members. Not what we expected at all! Unfortunately the sum of 

money did not get approved by the Directors.  

This was however an interesting experience for us internally. We had much debate and now 

have a better feel of the appetite for sponsorship and enthusiasm for a change to our clothing 

design. Overall I would say there is actually little appetite for seeking more money (we are 

sitting fairly comfy financially right now) hence are unlikely to actively seek sponsorship. 

 

3) First Aid: You will have seen my email inviting people to attend a course with St John 

Ambulance next week. First allocations were given to our club run leaders and the remaining 

places offered were snapped up in no time at all! We see this as good use of the club coffers 

and will be arranging another course in the near future. I just hope we don't need their 

services! 

Many thanks to Kirk Alderson for pulling this all together. The courses are usually during the 

day, on week days, over at Stevenage, hence very impractical. Well done Kirk! 
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4) Youth Programme: We nearly started today, but were beaten by the weather. 15 places 

were snapped up in a matter of hours which just goes to show how important this venture is 

for the club and the youth of St Albans. I visited St Columbas School last week to check the 

facilities and was pleased to discover not only a good playground to get started but also the 

opportunity to use the entire grounds when there are no other fixtures in place (2-3 Saturdays 

a month). I foresee some fun crit races around the school going forward :) 

Thanks this time go to Keith Loveman who has used a valuable internal source to secure 

these premises for free. Longer term, when we are ready, I have promised to extend our 

services to the school pupils. 

I'm away for the next 2 weekends, so look's like we'll be rescheduling for 5th October. My 

best guess is that we'll do these sessions once or twice a month on dates that fit around the 

fixtures and work for everybody involved. 

5) Racing: We had our first go at co-running the LVRC Regional Criterium Championships 

last week at Hog Hill with the TMG Horizon folk. I'm pleased to report that everything ran 

like clockwork and required very few helpers on the day.  

 

Paul Caton deserves all the credit for leading this initiative (with Steve Maxted, Matt Pumo, 

Neil Wass and myself in support). We learnt a great deal and are now full of confidence to 

step it up a level next year. Maybe even an open road race? Thank you to all the helpers on 

the day. 

Ex pros Bob Downs and Patrick Schills were the main stars of the day, but full credit to our 

own Paul Cackett who initiated the leading break of the day and took 3rd in category. 

Chapeau! 

Did I mention our Open 25 in my last email? I think I did, but just incase, please let me 

restate what a great success that event was as well. Nick Coe was the lead man (as he is in all 

of our time trials!) and the day was quite simply "seamless". A credit to Nick's organisation 

skills. Another thank you to all of the helpers on the day! 

Nick has also wrapped up the Seabird Trophy after a close fought battle with John Jones and 

Andrew Digby. Christine Pout went unchallenged in the ladies trophy after a super year. 

Record numbers at the evening TT's this year. A good sign :) 

 

We have some super looking VCC kit bags coming along next week which will be going to 

the "open event" racers (road and TT). This is our first step in making use of a 'racing budget' 

and hopefully will help improve our image at the races. Thanks to Matt Pumo this time 

around for taking the initiative here.  

Our Wednesday evening chain gang is still going on and has seen some really good turn outs 

this year. Including the ladies. All we need to do now is convert those riders to racers! A 

quick thank you to Colin Hodges who has picked up the ball with running the evenings 

recently following Paul Caton's time-out from his accident. 

6) New Members: As mentioned in point (1), the flood of new members continues. 3-6 new 

members a week! Can't blame Wiggo anymore, so now we'll have to blame Froomey.  



A quick thank you to Lucy Cuppleditch and Nick Coe for taking on the rider briefings at the 

club room whilst I've been away. It is actually quite time consuming dealing with the 

applications and correspondence, hence we are considering creating a committee positions to 

help deal with this important task. Watch this space... 

Mike Graves and Kirk Alderson have been busy with the Saturday afternoon 'Group Riding 

Skills' sessions. Given the number of novice riders, this has been of huge importance in 

preparing them for the Sunday club runs. Thank you guys! 

7) Club Dinner: Yes, we're leaving it all a bit late! The club room is booked for Saturday 7th 

December (put the date in your diary!), but we haven't nailed the catering yet. A suggestion 

has been made that we go for take-aways to keep it cheap and friendly. What do you think of 

that? Just an idea :/ 

 8) Majorca Training Camp: Don Andrews is already looking into next year. Dates are a bit 

awkward because Easter is very late (April 18-21) and clashes with our intended week. I 

reckon we might therefore need to bring it forward. Leave on 5-April? Given the popularity 

of the trip this year, we'll probably have over 50 riders next year. Should be fun!  

Don will reach out to us all we once we have everything decided. Shouldn't be long now. 

9) Wanted: Social Secretary: We have sorely missed having Dave Korson around to 

organise our social activities. Would you be interested in giving this a try? Primary 

requirement would be helping with the club room and organising presentations etc. 

Secondary would be other social events. e.g. club dinner, BBQ, trips etc. Interested? Please 

contact me by phone or email or when you next see me or Bill Sibley. 

10) Shed: We just about ready to start building a shed on the grounds at Townsend. Mike 

Graves has agreed to build this himself and we hope to see it completed within the next few 

months. 

11) Club Room: Attendances have been poor lately :( I know it has been holiday season, but 

it is very disappointing given that we have near 350 members now. We have super facilities, 

a bar and plenty of like-minded cyclists to meet up with. Note: We will now be upstairs 

through till April next year now. There is table tennis, darts and a pool table which we should 

start using on Mondays. Please do come along and socialise! 

I went to a meeting put on to get all of the sports sections together on Monday. This was a 

good opportunity for me to understand how the club room is being used and how we need to 

work together. The ethos explained is that we are all part of a "sports club" and should 

therefore be better integrated. For example, tennis & bowls folk should be welcomed at our 

club functions and vice-versa. Remember that we are essentially partners now and need to 

adjust to thinking of Townsend as more than just a room we use on Monday evenings. We 

can use the bar on any evening of the week and should consider trying the other sports 

activities (tennis, bowls, bridge and darts). Please check the notice boards when you go along 

and we'll try to do more advertising of activities across sections (email and web site). 

12) Sportives & Challenges: What a year! Please check the front page of the web site 

(Latest news) to see the number of Sportives and other adventures members have been up to. 

The Pru-London event (best Sportive I have ever ridden!) had a fantastic VCC turnout (40-50 

members) considering the limited places. And how many have ridden London-Paris this 



year? It is great to see so many members getting together and giving things a try. Cycling is 

clearly at an all time high. Enjoy the revolution :) 

 

That's all I can think of for now. Hope to see you at the BBQ tomorrow. 

Regards, 

Doug 

 


